Minutes
Faculty Affairs Committee Meeting
July 2, 2020 | 2:30 p.m. – 4:00 p.m. | WebEx

Members Present & Guests
(Guests denoted in blue)
Atkinson, Jaynette            Kabengi, Nadine            Parsons-Pollard, Nicolle
Barker, Jennifer             Kemp, Candace             Rand, Sebastian
**Brattain, Michelle**       Lakes, Richard            Reimers, Birthe
Butler, Annette              Lakes, Ryan               Richmond, Susan
**Caison, Gina**              Lewinson, Terri          Sharratt, Nicola
Carruth, Laura               Lim, Elizabeth            **Subotic, Jelena**
Casanova, Lisa               Madden, Miriam            Tonia, Vicente
Cheshire, David              Maxwell, Robert           Trask, Jeffrey
Fox, Charles                 McCoy Jennifer            Vollmer, Niclas
Frost, Shelby                Nahmias, Eddy             **Weiskopf, Daniel**
Gay, Gerald                  Nucci, Anita             Zayac, Miriam

1) Welcome and Introductions
2) Faculty Advocacy Effort
   • The committee discussed the Faculty Advocacy Letter and voted to send it to the USG Faculty Council.
   • The Open Letter was discussed. This letter was eventually released for faculty, staff, and students to sign.
3) For the good of the order.
Articles for your consideration

Over the past week, there have been a few articles published that relate to the Fall 2020 reopening plans. I wanted to share these with you in case you have not seen them yet.

- The Role of Learning in Colleges' Decisions About Fall (Inside HigherEd)

  o [https://www.chronicle.com/article/Georgia-s-Top-Down/249095](https://www.chronicle.com/article/Georgia-s-Top-Down/249095)

- College Leaders Have the Wrong Incentives (The Atlantic)

If you have other articles which you think will interest members of this committee, please send them to me. I will begin curating a list of articles on our Office365 site.